
choose your flavour
coconut ~ mango ~ strawberry ~ peach
 pina colada ~ watermelon ~ pineapple 
lychee fruit ~ bubble gum ~ green apple
banana ~ blueberry ~ raspberry ~ grape

lemon ~ cranberry ~ matcha* ~ honeydew*
cookies & cream*  ~ black milk tea*   

rainbow sprinkles 

PREMIUM SHAKES

BUBBLE TEA

ICE CAPPUCCINO

55 FLAVOURS OF SOFT SERVE 

sm $4.50 med $4.95 lg $5.75
made with any of our 55 flavours

choose your bubble
peach ~ strawberry

 mango ~ pomegranate
blueberry ~ passion fruit 

lemon ~ lychee ~ green apple
grape ~ cherry ~ rainbow

 $4.50
waffle cone add .85, belgian drizzle add $1.25

PLAIN SOFT SERVE

sm $3.50 med $4.25 lg $4.75
 (waffle cone add .85)

plain soft serve dipped in one of 18
flavours of belgian chocolate 
sm $4.75 med $5.75 lg $6.95

your choice of flavour and/or add ice cream
to make it a screamer $5.50 

vanilla ~ chocolate ~ swirl
BELGIAN DIPPED CONES

the fruity and slushie kind with popping boba!
$4.95

double dip add .75 or triple dip for another .50
(double dip not available on large cone)

double the bubbles add .85

LITTLE DIPPERS

plain $1.00 dipped $1.50 double dipped $2.00

just a dollop of either vanilla or chocolate
 on a teeny tiny cone

flight of 3 $4.00 flight of 5 $6.50

AFFOGATO
$4.50 an Italian favourite, ice cream

covered in an espresso shot

HURRICANES
sm $4.95 med $5.75 lg $6.50
skor ~ reese's pieces ~ oreo

m&m ~ s'mores ~ skor-eo

add ice cream to make it a bubble tea screamer $5.95

TOPPINGS 
DOG CONES

always complimentary for your canine friend
(seems about right, dogs don't carry wallets)

PARADISE MILE

an award winning butter tart, warmed, topped with plain
ice cream and a little drizzle of belgian chocolate!

$6.25

make it a supreme by adding flavoured soft serve $7.95

$4.75

DOLE WHIP

SCOOP ICE CREAM
single $3.50  double  $4.50  triple $5.50

waffle cone add .85 and/or belgian drizzle add $1.25 

yes, just like the kind at Disney and in Hawaii!
sm $4.25  med $4.75  lg $5.50

mixed together with vanilla ice cream $5.25 (med size)

 made with organic soy and any of our 55 favours can be added
 (all flavours are sugar free, fat free, gluten free and most are dairy free)

we also have dairy-free soft serve (100% vegan)

SLUSHIES

reese's pieces, m&m's, chopped peanuts, skor bits
or whip cream add .65

sm $3.50 med $4.00 lg $4.50

*flavours with an asterisk are premium flavours, add $1.00

SCREAMERS
sm $4.50 med $5.25 lg $5.95

your favourite slushie with ice cream!

(always free because the world needs more sprinkles right now)


